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New Varieties 2021-2022 
Seed Prices121 Gary Rd.

Hodges SC 29653 USA

Toll Free Phone:    888 645 2323
Fax:    864 227 5108

Email:  geo@geoseed.com
Sales Email: svc@geoseed.com

GeoSeed

LIMITATION OF LIABILITY:     •GeoSeed warrants only that products sold shall be labeled as required by law and that they shall conform within
recognized tolerances to label descriptions.  No other warranty is expressed or implied.  •GeoSeed expressly disclaims any implied warranties of
merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.  •GeoSeed's liability respecting goods sold hereunder is limited in amount to the purchase price
of such goods.  In no event shall GeoSeed be liable for incidental or consequential or special damages, including loss of profits or crop.  •Buyer
acknowledges by accepting delivery that the terms herein are conditions of sale and that they constitute the only agreement between the parties
regarding warranty and liability.

• All prices subject to change without notice.•  Delivery subject to crop.
• Express shipping will be billed.• 1.5 %  monthly finance charge on overdues.

• Terms: Credit approval required. • Minimum order $3.00 per item.

CONDITIONS OF SALE

• Returns require prior permission. Returns without 
permission will not be refunded. No returns after 10  days 
from delivery. Restock fee $30.

• Changes to special orders must be requested 
at least 30 days prior to agreed delivery.

• Once order processing starts, no changes may be made 
to the order.
• Special Orders: A waiver agreeing not to cancel may be 
required if unusual purchases must be made by us. • Orders holding for receipt of check longer 

than 15 days may be canceled.See Pg 130 for more detail about the conditions of sale.

• International orders not paid by card require 
pmt in US$ drawn on a US bank.  A $7 fee and 
cost of converting currency will otherwise be 
charged. No backorders on international orders.

Marshmallow P @500sd 1M5.50 9.85
Achillea ptarmica

**FastraX.** 12";  FYF, no vern needed. Short, uniform crop time, finishes in 
12 weeks for bench run production. Fills gallons fast. Blooms spring thru late 
summer. For container perennial and combo planters. Tolerates some 
shade.

3200 s/g Z3y
´

Gold Rush @200sd 1M3.50 14.95
Alyssum (Aurinia) saxatile

7" spreading 7"; Improved, more compact & branching, with shorter stems, 
allowing flowers to better cover the plant canopy. Earlier flowering and more 
uniform in habit and timing than traditional strains. Evergreen plant blooms 
early spring and forms neat rosettes. For perennial containers and spring 
bedding. Pansy companion.

1050 s/g Z3y
´

Catwalk White P @200sd 1M3.25 13.35
Arabis caucasica

**FastraX.** 6"; FYF. No vern needed. Easy growing with superior gdn 
performance. Plants are globe shaped, uniform & compact. Entire plant 
covers over with glistening white flowers in pots, and grow together in beds 
or planters to form a carpet of white. For Qt to Gal containers, spring beds. 
Great to sell with Pansy and Bellis.

3000 s/g Z3y
´

TriMix @200sd 1M3.20 10.45
Aster alpinus

12"; Superior blend of large flowered color strains, finer quality & more 
uniform habit than standard mixes. Mix of white, pink & blue shades.

600 s/g Z4y
´

Nonstop Joy  Series P (F1) @100sd 1M6.70 55.95
Begonia tuberosa

8" pot, 10" gdn; A new semi-trailing type under the NonStop® brand. Extra 
large full double flowers. Improved branching and semi-trailing for fuller 
baskets. Compact short internodes, neat and easy shipping. Covers basket 
and ground quickly. For well shaped, rounded baskets and extreme color. 
Colors: Mocha White (dark leaf), Mix, Orange, Red, Yellow.

50000 s/g
´

Viking Explorer  Series P (F1) @100sd 1M17.75 148.65
Begonia x hybrida

20" spreading 28" pot, 24" spreading 39" gdn; Superb spreading habit 
displays dense flower cover in all directions. Faster crop time at 16-21 
weeks, up to 2 weeks earlier than many others in this class. Extra large 
blooms and intense eye-catching foliage shine. Thrives thru rainy, chilly and 
hot weather for summer long show. For containers, baskets, and beds, 
where just a few of these wide-spreading plants will cover a lot of ground. 
Colors: Red on Green, Rose on Green.

925 s/g
´

BellaDaisy  Series P @200sd 1M3.85 16.45
Bellis

5"; No Vern. Very early. Showy bright flowers with yellow centers borne atop 
healthy, deep glowing green foliage. Compact and uniform. Well bred for 
early spring pots and planters. Colors: Mix, Pink, Red, Rose, White.

1000 s/g Z5y
´

1=Cutflower LD=LongDay  SD=ShortDay  AAS=All-America Selection Winner  FSM=Fleuroselect Medal ´=New y =Perennial

¶=Primed   §=Dream Seed    C=Coated   F=FilmCoat   P=Pelleted    MP=MultiPellets   PMP=PrecisionMP   CS=Clipped / CleanSd
D=DeTailed   R=Graded / Refined   RUB=rubbed   XRUB=XtraRubbed   KL=PureKernels  Z=HardyZone   FYF=FirstYearFlowering
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Rubriflora ¶ @500sd 1M3.20 5.15
Campanula punctata

**Gold Nugget primed for faster more reliable germ, 2-3 weeks** 10"; Intense 
ruby flowers, large and tubular, cream-lipped and crimson-spotted throats. 
Flowers pendant at every node of branching pyramidal plant. Deep-green 
foliage.

12000 s/g Z6y
´

Asuka Select  Series @100sd 1M6.45 55.70
Celosia cristata

32" field, 48" ghs; This series features brilliant colors, mid-size convoluted 
fan-shaped combs with distinct attractive fuzz on the underside, clean deep 
green foliage, strong stiff stems, tolerance to Botrytis. Earlier and wider 
flowering than most others of this type. For professional cutflower 
production, fresh or dried, under high hoops or in field. The green variety in 
this series is the most intense yet seen. Colors: Green, Kira Red, Mix, 
Orange, Pink, Purple.

2000 s/g
´

Captain Evanthia Mix @200sd 1M3.25 12.95
Celosia cristata

3 ft field, 4 ft ghs; Beautiful, intense, warm selections of unusually rich, 
sparkling colors. Large, high quality globe shaped heads on robust plants 
with sturdy stems. Harvest begins after 10-14 weeks of growing and can 
continue until late fall under good cultivation. 

2000 s/g
´

Smashing @100sd 1M6.70 57.70
Celosia cristata

36"; Riveting, intense bright red flower heads are large and voluminous. 
Robust stems and sturdy leaves. Good resistance to botrytis aids 
productivity. Harvest can begin after 9-13 weeks of cultivation. Planting in 
greenhouse from mid-spring to late summer can provide harvest from end of 
spring to late fall. For professional cutflower work.

2000 s/g
´

Unlimited Coral @100sd 1M9.35 80.45
Celosia cristata

4-5 ft; Very large bright coral combs with a span up to 8". A great eye-
catcher as a standalone or in large-scale arrangements. Extra sturdy stems 
carry the blooms upright with no problem. Harvest can begin after 12-16 
weeks of cultivation.  Can plant in ghs from mid spring to late summer for 
harvest from late spring to late fall. For professional cutflower production.

2000 s/g
´

Incredible! Dwarf Mix @1M 2M3.35 2.90
Coreopsis hybrida

20"; Intensive breeding brings incredible, new colors to this excellent, seed 
raised mixture of single flowers including both bicolored and ringed patterns. 
Unique addition to landscape. Worth testing  at close spacing for short  
arrangements.

3800 s/g
´

Apricotta @200sd 1M4.25 18.30
Cosmos bipinnatus

32-40"; Luscious shades of apricot with some pink shades and some soft-
pink centers. For specialty cutflower production of ready-made color-theme 
bouquets. Also mass landscape or tall border. 

100 s/g
´

RoseQuartz C @100sd 1M3.25 19.25
Dianthus gratianopolitanus

**FastraX.** 12"; FYF. No Vern. Top of plant covers over with dense crown 
of large bicolor flowers in shades ranging from cerise w' ring, softest pink 
with burgundy ring, lilac purple w' deep purple ring, and many between. Very 
fragrant. Makes a great show in pots, borders or sunny planters. Quick crop 
in 12 weeks.

650 s/g Z4y
´

Rockin' Rose P @100sd 1M12.75 106.65
Dianthus x barbatus

18" spreading 10" pot, 24" spreading 12 " gdn; FYF. Long lived perennial. 
Luminous rose pink. Durable lacy fragrant flowers crowd in clusters atop 
lushly branched plants. Lots of color on a very sturdy frame. For quarts to 
gallons. Worth testing as fresh local cutflower for bouquets.

300 s/g Z5y
´

Paradiso Super Duper @100sd 1M9.85 85.00
Echinacea purpurea

24" container, 32" gdn; FYF. First double flowered Echinacea from seed. 
Doubleness develops progressively as the blooms mature. Several layers of 
warm lilac pink surround a central tuft of small soft green petals. For 
perennial containers or specialty cutflower.  As a hardy perennial, serveral 
seasons of cutflower harvest could be expected from each plant.

300 s/g Z4y
´

Lady Marmelade @500sd 1M3.45 5.95
Eschscholzia californica (Calif. Poppy)

15";  Semi-double rose-form flowers, an entirely new flower type for this 
species. Large golden yellow flowers with soft orange centers adorn canopy 
of plant. For spring bedding in East or summer in West. Also fine in 
containers. Note: Most strains of California Poppy tend to resent transplant 
and may be best sown directly to 4" pot.

700 s/g
´

Buddy @100sd 1M3.25 24.15
Festuca valesiaca Glaucantha

**Ornamental Grass** 12" pot, 20" gdn or lg container; Forms dense blue-
green clumps capped from spring to summer w/ a bouffant of fine hair-like 
straw colored plumes. Color interest from early sales stage stages onward til 
frost. Choice perennial grass for containers, combo planters, beds & 
borders. 

1300 s/g Z4y
´

Osaka iQ Red @200sd 1M3.25 12.70
Flowering Cabbage

5" spreading 11"; Striking color, extra compact needing no PGR, extra early 
color, late to bolt.  Undulated, near-black purple leaves surround bright 
magenta red central "flower" leaves, which are strongly fringed. Extra early 
10-12 week crop time and late bolting provide an early start to a long selling 
season. Pots, bedding, combo planters.

360 s/g
´
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Crystal  Series @100sd 1M4.65 39.60
Flowering Kale

6" pot, 10" gdn; Shiny leaf type, the first ever in a compact pot type Brassica. 
Features high gloss foliage. Outer leaves are very deep green. Red's central 
"flower" leaves are deep purplish red. Snow's center is clean white with a 
delicate pink zone in the middle. Robust and vigorous grower. For fall to 
early winter gdns & containers.  Colors: Red, Snow.

250 s/g
´

Snow Flurries C @500sd 1M3.85 6.55
Iberis sempervirens

12"; Extra large white flowers borne 3" above compact finely cut foliage.  For 
perennial bedding, combo containers, 6" pot sales.

450 s/g Z3y
´

White Lion @100sd 1M5.40 45.75
Leucanthemum x superbum

8" spreading 8" pot; 10" spreading 12" gdn; FYF.  Break-thru new seed-
grown Shasta flowers in short 10-hour daylength. for early spring sales from 
overwintered crops, as well as spring sales from early spring production. No 
supplemental lighting needed. A great alternative to vegetative varieties, 
without the high cost and disease risks. For perennial container and spring 
bedding. 

875 s/g Z5y
´

Bindi Gold Bobtailed @100sd 1M4.35 36.50
Marigold American

32-40" spreading 26-28" LD, 18-20" spreading 18-20" SD; Large, bright 
globe-shaped full double garland type blooms with stiff, tightly packed fluted 
petals and super firm texture. Continuous flowering, long summer stem 
length, keeps good quality & production even under short days, when it 
would serve as a robust container plant as well. Flowers 3-4" diam. Performs 
well under short days (SD) as well as long days (LD). LD timing is 60-65 
days from transplant to bloom, or 50-55 days in SD. Professional cutflower 
quality, excellent for fieldgrown production summer and containers in spring 
or fall.

320 s/g
´

Devi Deep Gold Bobtailed @100sd 1M4.35 36.50
Marigold American

36" spreading 22" LD, 18" spreading 12" SD; Extra large 4"-5.2" flowers are 
ball shaped, very firm.  Branches low to provide good stem length. Yields up 
to 8-12 blooms per plant depending on pinching. Well suited to garland, 
vase or bouquet mkts.

320 s/g
´

Mishka Deep Gold Bobtailed @100sd 1M4.35 36.50
Marigold American

44" spreading 22" LD, 34" spreading 20" SD; Huge 4.5"-5.2" flowers are very 
firm with thick petals. Produces premium quality blooms for professional 
cutflower mkt. Heat and disease tolerant.

320 s/g
´

Sumati Orange Bobtailed @100sd 1M4.35 36.50
Marigold American

40" spreading 22" LD, 24" spreading 15" SD; Large 3.5-4", super firm bright 
orange flowers. Adaptable to year-round production, with strong tolerance 
for heat and disease. Long shelf life. Durable in transport. Yields of up to 50 
stems per plant have been recorded in good growing weather. Professional 
cutflr for garlands, bouquets, vases.

320 s/g
´

White Swan Bobtailed @100sd 1M10.70 90.75
Marigold American

24" spreading 15" LD, 32" spreading 12" SD; Odorless blooms for cutflower! 
Large 2-4" globe shaped ivory cream flowers, a delicate near-white color, 
are packed with frilled tubular petals. Long strong stems hold flowers firmly 
in top of plant above the foliage. Heat & disease tolerant. For professional 
cutflr production. Good to grow year-round. For professional cutflr in 
greenhouse and field. Also good for mass landscape and public gdns.

320 s/g
´

Xochi Orange C @100sd 1M3.25 25.15
Marigold American

3 ft high light, 4ft lower light; Brilliant rich orange flowers 3.5"-4" diam. Very 
strong 2-3 ft stems perfect for cutflower shipping. Vase life 10 days. For 
commercial cutflower production, open field or high hoop house. Also 
stunning in mass landscape or in tall accent plantings.

320 s/g
´

Limoncello @100sd 1M3.30 26.15
Melissa officinalis

14" pot, 18" gdn; New selection with markedly stronger lemon fragrance than 
the common varieties of Lemon Balm. Light green leaves are attractive, 
finely lobed and deeply veined. Habit is uniformly compact, well branched  & 
mounded. For containers, mixed planters, fragrant gdns

1400 s/g Z5y
´

Bellamy  Series @100sd 1M3.50 29.65
Myosotis sylvatica

**Bellamy blue is Fleuroselect Gold Medal winner 2021.** 8-10"; Easy 
growing, no vern needed, with very uniform blooming window and strong 
branching, uniform habit across the series, lending itself to bench-run 
programs. Healthy green leaves. For early spring and fall sales. Crop time 9-
14 wks. Colors: Blue, Mix, Pink, White.

1500 s/g Z5y
´

QIS White Finch @100sd 1M3.30 28.55
Orlaya grandiflora

28"; Larger,broader outer petals than common strains,  provides showier 
presentation in arrangements. Big, fragrant lacy umbels of pure white 
flowers. Strong cutting stems and long vase life. A fine, easy-growing 
fieldgrown specialty. Beautiful as filler or massive arrangement and capable 
of dominating a landscape planting.

80 s/g Z5y
´

Cats Plus  Series ¶ @100sd 1M3.25 23.35
Pansy

6-8"; All new breeding. Compared to the old Cats series, Cats Plus provides 
markedly more distinct whisker patterns, 10 days earlier crop time, better 
branching habit, stronger/shorter flower stems. Well adapted to both fall and 
spring programs. Crop times 10-12 weeks fall, 25-26 weeks spring. Colors: 
Blue & Yellow, Marina, Mix, Purple & White, White, Yellow.

800 s/g
´
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Peppi Cornissimo @100sd 1M25.30 217.95
Pepper

36" spreading 24" at first pick; 48" spreading 36" at mature harvest. 55 days 
green, 60 days red. Produces seedless fruit when isolated from non-
seedless pepper varieties. Large horn-shaped 6-7" Corno type fruit is 
extremely sweet, great for grilling. Should be grown in-ground with support. 
Very long bearing when grown seedless.

220 s/g
´

Peppi Red @100sd 1M25.30 217.95
Pepper

36" spreading 24" at first pick; 48" spreading 36" at mature harvest. 55 days 
green, 60 days red. Produces seedless fruit when isolated from non-
seedless pepper varieties. Small conical 4" fruit is extremely sweet, great for 
snacking. Should be grown in-ground with support. Very long bearing when 
grown seedless.

220 s/g
´

Allegra Mix P @100sd 1M8.95 77.00
Petunia Double grandiflora

25-30"; Tall, upright, double flowered, with thick stems that can be used as 
cutflower in fresh local mkt. Crop about 70 days from potting. The grower 
should be prepared to provide some support. for the stems. Can also be 
used as a climbing plant. Mix contains shades of salmon, rose, violet, white 
and bicolors.

9300 s/g
´

E3 Easy Wave  Series P @100sd 1M15.70 133.55
Petunia Wave

6" spreading 25" pot, 12" spreading 32" gdn; Improved Easy Wave type with 
several production advantages. Capable of shorter crop time in short-day, 
with all colors flowering at or under10 hours of daylength. Also performs well 
at lower PGR rates (except blue). Habit is extremely uniform across the 
series, holds longer for extended sales window. Mounding and spreading 
habit. Hot colors for hot sales. Great in beds, baskets, pots. Colors: Blue, 
Complete Mix, Coral, Pink, Pink Cosmo, Red, Sky Blue, White.

1200 s/g
´

Lighthouse Mix @100sd 1M7.90 67.15
Primula polyantha

8" spreading 6";  Compact, uniform habit in all colors with no PGR needed. 
8" stem length lowers botrytis risk which, together with the continuous 
flowering trait, conributes to an extended and successful selling season. Mix 
of 4 colors: Blue, Pink, Rose (deep reddish), Yellow.

1000 s/g Z7y
´

Double Golden Daisies @1M 2M3.25 2.80
Rudbeckia hirta

30"; Extra large flowers, 5-6" across. A high percentage are full double globe 
shaped forms. Golden Yellow. Long straight stems, good fieldgrown 
cutflower.

1200 s/g Z4y
´

Cafe au Lait P @100sd 1M3.25 20.80
Salpiglossis

24"; Large brown coffee colored flowers, very fashionable and eye-catching, 
with bright gold centers and soft golden veins. Flowers in large clusters atop 
stems form a dense canopy. Strong stems tall enough for use as field grown 
summer cutflower. Also useful as vertical element in containers or sunny 
borders.

5000 s/g
´

Vertigo  Series P (F1) @100sd 1M3.45 28.90
Torenia

5-8"; Super gdn performance observed in trials. Breeding & selection work 
took place under extreme conditions of heat and humidity.  Compact habit, 
continous flowering, glossy foliage and reduced fading of flower color were 
sustained from June to August.  Colors: Blue & White, Mix, Rose.

1060 s/g
´

Black Knight P @100sd 1M3.25 22.40
Trachelium caeruleum

40"; Glowing intense violet blue flowers borne in large umbels atop stiff near-
black purple stems. Very striking appearance for vase or accent plant. For 
professional cutflower, field grown, hoops or glass.  Also fine accent plant 
with vertical element.

750 s/g y
´

Corine  Series P @100sd 1M3.25 21.20
Trachelium caeruleum

30-32"; Bred for rapid bud formation. Very uniform, with large decorative 
umbels on well branched plants. Professional cutflower  adaptable to wide 
seasonal range. For greenhouse or hoop house in early cultivation, or 
outdoors in late spring to summer. Note: White not available for 2021-22 
season. Use Supreme Early White as companion to Corines Colors: Light 
Blue, Lilac, Misty, Mix (6 colors), Purple, Red, White.

750 s/g y
´

Supreme Early White P @100sd 1M3.25 21.20
Trachelium caeruleum

30-32"; Brilliant White flowers. Bred for rapid bud formation. Very uniform, 
with large decorative umbels on well branched plants. Stems bear a large 
central cluster with smaller umbels below on side branches. Professional 
cutflower  adaptable to wide seasonal range. For greenhouse or hoop house 
in early cultivation, or outdoors in late spring to summer.  Excellent 
companion for the Corine series, whose White is  unavailable for 2021-22 
season. Use Supreme Early White as companion to Corines

750 s/g y
´
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